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10 time to waste 
the naked truth. 

They are slaves w h o fear to speak 
For the fallen and the weak; 

T h e y are s laves w h o will not choose 
Hatred, scoff ing, and abuse 
Rather than in silence shrink 

From the truth they needs must think; 
T h e y are s laves w h o dare not b e 
In the right with two or three. 

—Lowell. 

| Labor is prior to and independent of 
capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 
could never have existed if labqr had not 
first existed. Labor is the s iuer ior of 
capital and deserves much the higher con-
sideration. — A b r a h a m Lincoln. 

If there is anything that cannot bear 
free thought, let it crack. \ 

— W e n d e l l Chillips. 

VoL !.—No. 47 One Dollar a Year 

A FIGHT, NOT ALONE FOR LIBERTY OF 
MORE INTENSE, BITTER, CRUEL. 

By Forrest Edwards. 
(Special Wire "Indostrisl Worker.T) 

T h e rapid growth of Industrial Unions 

Nos. 4 0 0 . 4 9 0 . 5 7 3 and 8 0 0 i* i t d d f . | j 
guarantee that proper ^fcfense will Jb« 

given the prisoners of jtfce class war at 
Everett and e l s e w t w i 

In one year o u t f i g h t i n g force in these ' j f 
four unions a lone has b e e n increased b y 
twenty-two thousand men. This ae* 

• complishment and t h a t ' o f other unions 
of the I. W. W. proves a spirit o f 

mination in our ranks, not only for mtbn 

power as a means of bettering Conditions, 
but as a defens ive w e a p o n the inj« 
prisonment and persecution of ov^ nprni 1 ' : |l;. 
bers active in the f i g h t " T T * ] j ; | 

T h e year nineteen seventeen trit) b e 
a year of industrial confl ict b e t w e e n t h e : 
industrial mattrr . »L_ «_ i . « . industrial masters and the Industrial 

Workers. N o force from without y n 

defeat our ends. If w e lose the fight 
the reason can be found only within our 

own ranks, and it will not b e found 

By W . D. H a y w o o d . 

(Special wire to the Industrial Worker . ) 

Every new invention and the modern 

methods of production mark the need 
of Industrial Unionism. 

T h e class struggle is becoming 

bitter, more cruel. \ 
skilled worker be< 
chine tender. 

The Industrial Workers of the World 

is the only organization that offers h o p e 
to the disinherited workers. 

The past year has shown a rapidly in-

creasing membership in all brandies of 
industry. The Agricultural Workers' Or-

ganization, Local 4 0 0 , set the pace with 

twelve thousand new members. T h e 
Metal Mine Workers' Unions Nos. 4 9 0 

and 8 0 0 are making remarkable prog-

ress.. The Iron Miners of Minnesota j 
have secured wages and conditions un-f 

heard of in that industry before the gi-
gantic grapple with the Steel Trust. Rail-
road Workers' Local 600 , is also prog-

ressing. It will include in its member-
ship every man employed on the rail-

road. from gandy dancer to engineer, 

from train dispatcher to Pullman porter. 

T h e Marine Transport Workers, on the 
Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, on the Mis-
sissippi and the Great Lakes, are repor-
ting splendid progress. 

Enormous as have been the strides 

made during the past thirteen months 
they are but preliminary to the greater 

work mapped out for the immediate fu-

ture. With the industrial unions and I 
branches and general recruiting ui 
in every possible place, the I. W. W. will 

build a mighty organization for the free-

' d o m and happiness of the workingclass. 

The seventy-four fel low workers in jail 

at Everett, when building their battle-
ship. are helping to construct the fleet of 
Industrial Solidarity that will sink Capi-

talism. T o these seventy-four fellow 
workers, and others w h o are suffering 
under the heel of oppression, we extend 
the greetings of the workingclass and 

p ledge the unlimited support of the In-
dustrial Workers of the World. 

Freedom is a . n e w religion, the religion 
f our time. —H< 

Freedom degenerates unless it I 
truggle in its own defense. 

— L o r d Ac! 

— R e v . Sidney Holmes. | 

Bloody Sunday, Nov. 5,1916—Why? 

GUNMENATTACK PICKET̂  KILL and INJURE 

Without free speech n o search for 
truth is possible; \ 4 thout free speech n o 

discovery of truth L useful, without free 
speech progress i s t checked and the na-

tions no longer m ^ c h toward the nobler i , . M 

light which the fiiture ho lds for man. f 

Better a thousandfold abuse of free % 

apwth tbtt. Jenitl oi free «pc*d>.. Tin., . . . . 
abuse dies in a day. but the denial d a y s ! 

the life of the people and entombs the 

hope of the r a c e — C h a r l e s Bradlaagh. 

ire always liveliest when 
tempts are m a d e to suppress them. T h e 
very worst way to suppress an idea is* to 
attempt to suppress it. For. if an idea is 
true, you can t suppress it. and if it is false 
it does not need to be suppressed—it will 
suppress itself. If w e all agreed finally 
and for good, talking would b e nonsense. 
But because we disagree talking is t h e 
part of wisdom. T h e wise men Who 
made the Constitution of the State of 
Pennsylvania knew this. S o they adVo^ 

'ol , T h e m e n w h o to**y 
... Philadelphia make the administration 
of the laws foolish don't know it. S o 
they advocate a despotism. 

— H o r a c e Traubel. 

Law grinds the poor, and the rich men 
rule the law ^ — O l i v e r Goldsmith, 

Me ... 
in patching fig leave 

Where slavery is. there liberty cannot 
be, and where liberty is, there slavery 
cannot be. —Char les Sumner. 

Enslave the liberty of but one human 
being and the liberties of the world are 
put in peril. 

—Wil l i am Lloyd Garrison. j 

Society can overlook murder, adult-
ery or swindling; it never forgives the I 
preaching of a new gospel. 

# —Frederick Harrison. 

Liberty wliich is the nurse of all ere 
wi t s .*** Give me the liberty to kno.... 
to utter, and to argue freely according to 
conscience, above all liberties. 

— M i l t o n . 

Let us bel ieve that the whole of truth 
can never d o harm to the who le of 
and remember that in order to get the 
w ho le of truth, you must al low every 
man. right ox wrong, freely to utter his 
conscience, and protect him in so doing. 
Entire unshackeled freedom for e v e / y 
man • life, no matter what his doctrine^— 
the safety of free discussion, no matter 
h o w wide its 'range. T h e community 

pu i i i i . „ , (Special Wire to the Industrial Worker) 

On 91 2L i- ^ j I * W l v e 8 a n d d a u «hters of the strikers are also on the picket line 
othera T W L t l P ° c W g c d t h < ; » n d «h<>t Martina, Petku. to death and wounded .everai 

T h e ™ " w o X ^ f •*!"« d u b b e d « the picket l . n t ' 

Ihe sugar companies are getting desperate.' 

tttsi rtxzzsi fiat; 
d e l p h u ! " ^ . " 6 n e t d e d 1 0 C " r y fight- A c , - a n d a c t n o w ! W. T. Nef, 800 Parkway Bldg,, Phil.-

and u ^ t t e m f m U S t e l v n S ^ d i l l W P n " o n % 8 G « NOW I Use all Methods 
Committee, Box 1878, Seattle, Wash. ° ^ Secretary-Treasurer. Everett Prisoners' Defense 

There is tonic in the things that men 
not l o v e to hear; and there is damna-

tion in the things that wicked men love 
to hear. Free speech is to a great peop le 
what winds are to oceans and malarial 
regions, which waf t away the e lements of 
disease, and bring new e l e m e n t of 
health; and where free speech is s topped 
miasma is bred, a n d d e a t h comes fast. 

— H e n r y Ward Beecher. 

I The concelment of truth is the only 
! indecorum known to science. 

— E d w a r d Wea term ark. 

Liberty for the few is not liberty. Lib-
I erty for me and slavery for vou means 
j slavery for both — S a m u e l M. Jones. 

j People talk about agitators, but the 
jonly real agitator is injustice and the 

only way is to correct the injustice and 

allay the agitation.—Sir Charles Napier. 

They that give up essential liberty t o 
obtain a little temporary safety deserve 
neither liberty nor safety. 

— B e n j a m i n Franklin: * * * 
Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, aa 

to be purchased at the price of chain* unci 
slavery > I know not what course others 
may take, but as for me. give m e liberty 
or giv^ me death! —Patrick Henry. 

W e will speak out. we will be heard, j 'J 
Tho' all earth's systems crack; | 1 

W e will not bate a single word, J 
Nor take a tetter back. 

Let liars fear, let cowards shrink. 
Let traitors turn away; 

Whatever w e have dared to think 
That dare w e also say. 

W e speak the truth, and what .care w e 
For hissing and for scorn. 

Whi le s o m e faint glearnings w e can eeei . 
Of Freedom's coming more . 

— J a m e s R. Lowell . 



SATURDAY, 

HARDY FBI 

Feinberg id well aware cf the meaning of 
arrest by a bloodthirsty mob, as when he was 
brought to the Everett County jail he was 
badly beaten by the deputy sheriffs, but his 
spirit is unconquerable. 

CRUCIFY HIM. 

ih the spectacle of 
cricy. and the stu 
ight of millions ir 
cd in their ill-gott 
lcrness and sought 

Abused by Drunken Deputies. 
When we first came here the lower floor 

was covered with barrels, boxes and cases of 
whiskey and beer. This was moved in a few 
days, but evidently not so far but McRae and 
his deputies had access to it. as their breath 
was always charged with the odor of whiskey 
It was an everyday occurence to have several 
of the deputies—emboldened by liquid cour-
age and our defenseless conditions—walk 
around the cell blocks and indulge in the 
pastimes of calling us vulgar and profane 
names. Threats were also very common, but 
we held our peace and were content with the 
•thought that "A harking dog seldom bites." 

The worst of these deputies are gone since 
the advent of Sheriff McCulloch, but there 
are some on the job yet who like their "tea." 
About two weeks ago every deputy that came 
into the jail was drunk; some of them to the 
extent of staggering^ 

Organize to Maintain Order. 
Wfien we first entered the jail, true to the 

principles of> the I. W. W., we proceeded to 
organize ourselves for the betterment of our 
conditions even in jail. A "grub" committee, 
a sanitary committee and a floor committee 

C A L I F O R N I A ' S B L A N K E T M A N . 

By FLOYD BUELL DAYTON 

Three blasts from the Overlantj's boilers, 
And the plodder turns from tke tracks^ 

He's one of the thousands of tollers 
Who carry their beds on their backs. 

ighten the people. The prominent citizens 
• watch on this agitator. But they i 
lim to preach his doctrines until i 
popular with the masses. Then 
; business men, churchmen and 
fan to fear he would become a 
their special grafts and profits. 

They felt their only safety lay in destroying 
"this lawless fomenter of trouble." 

According to precedents then centuries old, 
their first move was to secretly inform Judge 
Pilate that if he wanted to hold his place on 
the bench he must find the defendant guilty. 

The next move was to bribe one of his fol-
lowers, who had ambitions of belonging to 
the Jerusalem Commercial Club, to stool on 
him. Thus was started the Judas Iscariot 
Private Detective Agency with the sole pur-
pose of catching the "fomenter" with the 
"goods on him." To be certain that he would 
have the goods on him they used the approved 
method of "framing him up." First the de-
tectives made a plant and then they detected 

he becamc 
ished a job of hayinf, 
ek ere the grapes are i 
the Jungles," he's sajrii 

mds there lighting hu | 

For here he finds comfor 
'Tis cool and the water is 

While catfish he adds to i 
His bed he makes under 

vas then arrested and brought 
'successful citizens" rose up 

The hot-stuffs in all of I 
Cooked "Boston" his be of organized religion, and 

T h e w o r k i n g c lass a n d t h e e m p l o y i n g c l a w h a v e n o t h i n g i n c o m m o n . T h e r e c a n b e n o p e a c e s o l o n g as 
h u n g e r a n d w a n t are r o u n d a m o n g m i l l i o n s of t h e w o r k i n g p e o p l e a n d t h e f e w , w h o m a k e u p t h e e m p l o y i n g 
c lass , h a v e all t h e g o o d t h i n g s o f l i fe . • 

B e t w e e n t h e s e t w o c las ses a s t r u g g l e m u s t g o o n u n t i l t h e w o r k e r s of t l ie w o r l d o r g a n i z e a s a class , take 
p o s s e s s i o n o f t h e earth a n d t h e m a c h i n e r y o f p r o d u c t i o n , a n d a b o l i s h t h e w a g e s y s t e m . 

W e f i n d that t h e c e n t e r i n g o f t h e m a n a g e m e n t of i n d u s t r i e s i n t o f e w e r a n d f e w e r h a n d s m a k e s t h e trade 
u n i o n s u n a b l e t o c o p e w i t h t h e e v e r g r o w i n g p o w e r o f the e m p l o y i n g c lass . T h e trade u n i o n s f o s t e r a s ta te of 

w h i c h a l l o w o n e s e t o f w o r k e r s t o b e p i t t ed a g a i n s t a n o t h e r s e t o f w o r k e r s i n t h e s a m e industry , thereby 
h e l p i n g d e f e a t o n e a n o t h e r i n w a g e w a r s . M o r e o v e r , t h e trade u n i o n s aid t h e e m p l o y i n g c lass t o m i s l e a d t h e 
w o r k m i n t o t h e bel ie f that t h e w o r k i n g c las s h a v e in teres t s in c o m m o n w i t h their e m p l o y e r s . 

T h e s e cond i t i ons ' c a n b e c h a n g e d a n d t h e interes ts o f t h e w o r k i n g c las s u p h e l d o n l y b y a n o r g a n i z a t i o n 
f o r m e d i n s u c h a w a y that all i ts m e m b e r s i n a n y o n e i n d u s t r y , or i n all industr ies , if n e c e s s a r y , c ease w o r k w h e n -
e v e r a s tr ike or l o c k o u t i s o n i n a n y d e p a r t m e n t t h e r e o f , t h u s m a k i n g a n in jury t o o n e a n in jury t o all . 

Ins tead o f t h e c o n s e r v a t i v e m o t t o , " A fair d a y ' s w a g e f o r a fa ir d a y ' s w o r k , " w e m u s t inscr ibe o n o u r 
b a n n e r t h e r e v o l u t i o n a r y w a t c h w o r d , " A b o l i t i o n o f t h e w a g e s y s t e m . " 

. j * »•. A ® his tor ic m i s s i o n o f t h e w o r k i n g c lass t o d o a w a y w i t h cap i ta l i sm. T h e a r m y o f p r o d u c t i o n m u s t 
b e o r g a n i z e d , n o t o n l y f o r t h e e v e r y - d a y s t r u g g l e w i t h capita l i s ts , b u t a l s o t o carry o n p r o d u c t i o n w h e n capi-
t a l i s m sha l l h a v e b e e n o v e r t h r o w n . . . B y o r g a n i z i n g industr ia l ly , w e are f o r m i n g t h a s truc ture of the n e w so -
a e t y w i t h i n t h e she l l o f t h e o ld . 

He was found quilty by a "fair" and "im-
partial" court and was sentenced to be crufi-
fied between two little thieves. Then the big 
thieves b a t h e d a sigh of relief. The fol-
lowing Sunday the Very Reverend Isidore 
Smoothface delivered a very masterly ser-
mon, explaining to his congregation how Pi-
late and the masters were actuated by their 
deep love for the safety of the public in re-
moving Jesus Christ and breaking up the 
gang of ignorant foreigners who followed 
him. 

At that time they were not so civilized as 
they arc today in Utah. West Virginia, Colo-
rado, New Jersey, Washington and Califor-

and fishing and 
ic heat of the day J 
ts smoking and loo 
reps the insects aw 

Alas! his 
He acce 

With his 

n ended.) 
of Fate; 

mended 
lie's late. 

Three blasts from the Overlantfs boilers 
And the plodder turns from the tracks; 

He's one of the thousands of tqilers 
Who carry their beds on their backs. 

"BEST INTERESTS COMMERCE." 
From ' Detroit, Mich., a fellow wdrker 

sends us a group of photographs clipped 
from the Detroit News of February 15 show-
ing five of the members of the Natior-al 
Council of Defense. One of these is of 
Samuel Gompers, "President of the American 
Federation of Labor, who was appointed 
chairman of the committee, which will direct 
the labor organizations to the best interests 
of commerce." President Gompers is ex-
tremely fitted for this position. We sup-
pose the best Interests of labor will as usual 
go Jdto the discard. 

He has finished a spell of p 
For a week, while the grap 

"I'm off to the vineyards," hi 
As he stands ther* lighting REMEMBER BIG MASS MEETING 

at DREAMLAND, SUNDAY, MARCH 4th, 1917 
The Spokane branch of the . Agricultural 

Workers' Organization last we*k used one 
thousand new cards. They cltjsred fifteen 
hundred dollars in two weeks, which amount 
Is ' to be spent for new organizers. 

BHBB8 



INDUSTRIAL WORKER. 

A MONSTROUS 
FARCE TRAGEDY 

STRANGE ACTS 
CAUSE FOR 

By ATTORNEY PRED H. MOORE, j 

On March 5th, 1917, at the hour oi 9 30 a. m., 
the Case of the State of Washington, v. F. 
O. Watson, and ten others, among which it 
Thomas H. Tracy, will be called before £udge 
Ronald of King Connty. 

Every thinking person in the community 
knows that this is but the highly dramatic 
staging of a tragic farce. No more here than 
in the case of Jack Whyte are the people of 
the State of Washington against Thomas H. 
TraCy. The true title of the case should 6e 
the Clough-Hartley Mill Company, the Jami-
son Mill Company, the Weyerhousers and 
others against Thomas H. Tracy. The full 

/ \ruth of this statfement can possibly be best 
made known, by saying that over nine thou-
sand people in Snohomish County signed a 
petition for *a federal investigation of ;the 
Everett tragedy and that about twenty-five 
thousand residents of the State of Washing-
ton signed the same petition. 

Expression Organized Power. 

.No. as stated b$r Jack Whyte, the people of 
the state are not against Thomas H. Tracy. 
The title of the cause is a lie. Here as al-
ways, the law is but the expression of the or-
ganized power and opinion of a certain class 

..in our social life. Speaking generally, the 
mass of the people are indifferent and apathe-
tic to what goes on around them. They live 
and die, bound up in their own petty joys 
%id sorrows, with no consciousness larger 
than the horizon and the daily round of their 
own lives. They demand little, and get less 
out of life. Over against this vast majority 
of indolent mentalities there are two groups 
in society struggling antagonistically. One 
group striving to hold the special privileges 
and immunities which they acquired or their 
ancestors acquired for them. This group be-
lieve in what is. They are devout worshipers 
of thSags MS they are. In a big sense their 
best exponents are the Rockefellers and the 
Morgans. I* a petty sense they are the 
Clough's and Hartley's of Everett. In times 
past they were the patricianf of Rome, the 
Nobles of France, and the Slave Holders of 
the South. The other gToup do not believe in 
things as they are. They struggle for things 
as they should be. "Liberty" and "Freedom" 
are their watch words. Justice is the only 
standard by which they measure the value of 

f The exponents of this group are the Lieb-
knechts of Germany, the Tom Manns of Eng-
land. and thr Haywoods of America. Among 
their fore-bears we may enumerate: He who 
drove the money-changers out of the Temple, 
then Danton and Mirabeau of France, 
Hruno of Italy, Garrison, Wendell Phillips. , 
lohn Brown, and Lincoln of America. The . 

for liberty, is flbt the exclusive heritage of , 

Commercial Club lad Made Preparation for Murder of Workers 
Foiled by Workers; Preparations Made for Destruction of Labor 

B j r C E . PAYNE (Spick! E m i t Repress. rfellis, Industrial Worker.) 

A Rubber Sump. 

The tragedy of Everett is but one phase 
>f the life-long struggle between these two-

status quo of society, the other struggling for 
social change. As usual, the law is lethargic. 

best, the courts can never be more than a 
ruhher stamp, placing the approval or the dis-
approval of society upon certain fc»rm* of so-
cial actions. Always behind the court-room 
struggle there move great social forces that 
control, in the final analysis, the operation 

New Instance of Contemplated .Murder. 
^fter this occurrence the shingle weavers 
eived the help of a number of longshore-
n, and the picket line was renewed But 

The city authorities had pretended to dis-
harge some of their extra police, but instead 
f discharging them had posted them on a hill Entail Searching Social Questions. 

ie trial of Thomas H. Tracy invc 

answers in the industrial life of America. For 
example; the right of Big Business to arm 
itself and in the name of law and order, and 
at the point of a high-power rifle, enforce its 
dictates. Further, the right of Big Business 
to autocratically suppress all forms of free 
speech that do not conform to its standard. 
Further, the right of Big Business to throttle 
all forms of public assembly. Further, the 
right of Big Business to usurp and take over 

'all of the functions of public peace officers, 
and to substitute its private council for the 
public prosecutor. And further, and most 
important of all. the right of Big Business 
to use up the sinews and brains of the mi-
gratory worker during certain months of 
the year on a wage scale that will not pre-
serve the health and life of the worker, and 
then during the dull season throw him out 
without sustenance, divorced from 4iome and 
family ties and everything that goes to create 
intelligent self respect, and then, and by the 
same sign, when he attempts to organize to 
better his condition add insult to injury by 
depriving him of every constitutional right 
by virtue of their control of the machinery 
of the law. 

Behind Fatte, Tragedy Migratory Worker. 
I said this trial was a tragic farce. I spoke 

advisedly. The jury will be asked to decide 
whether Thomas H. Tracy is guilty of mur-
der. They will decide this question. But the 
court will know, and the witnesses will know, 
and the newspaper reporters will know, and 
every intelligent man and woman will know, 
and the jury will know,, that there would not 
have been the tragedy of Nov. 5th had it not 
been that there was this great problem of the 
migratory worker. These trials will cost 
probably two hundred thousand dollars. How 
much more simple, how vastly more intelli-
gent it would have been to have applied a 
hfilf of that sum to an intelligent and com-
prehensive programme of relief for this prob-
lem of the migratory workers. No matter ; 
what the verdict may be, the families of the 
deceased men must continue to lire without 
the aid, assistance and comfort of those they 
love, and again, no matter what the verdict 

may be, this problem—that of the migratory 
worker—still remains unsolved. Must soci-
ety forever work ai cross purposes? Can it 
never do the intelligent thing? 

I have heretofore referred to that vast mass 
of apathetic and indifferent people, who are 
indifferent to that which goes on around 
them. These trials, if they have any value at 
all, may jerve to stimulate their lagging in-
tellect into some consciousness of this great, 
vital problem. The problem which Miss Ida 
Tarbetl. referred to recently In Portland. 
Oregon, as "the greatest problem of the day." 

SOUVENIR COPIES. 
A limited number of copies of this 

issue have been printed on high grade 
book paper. Each, one of the seventy-
four prisoners, a* well as others impris-
oned for their activities in the clase war, 
will be given a copy. Others wishing a 
copy can secure it by sending ten cents 
to die Industrial Worker,, Box 1857, 
Seattle, Wash. Send in yoar order at 
once the supply is smell. 



SATURDAY. 

INDUSTRIAL WQRKE1 A MESSAGE 
By WM. D. HAYWOOD 

1st the time when s number of w 

f%OES It not seem that there is something wrong with an 
L / industrial, system under which: 

Those wiio built the railroads have to walk the track or 
steal ride* in box cars, while those who create nothing of 

• value ride in Pttl}manrf? 
A system under which those who built the palaces, finish 

the building, put a key in the door, dose it from the outside 
and then band the key. to a boss who never wodced and go 
to the working-class quarters and sleep in a shack? 

A system under which those who harvest the bread of the 
nation, are often forced to shiver four or five hours in a bread 
line, waiting for a crust of the bread which they have pro-

* duced, white those who produce no bread fill warehouses with 
food they did not produce? 

, A system under which tl^ose who reclaimed the desert, 
built the irrigation ditches and dammed the rivers are "pariahs 
and outcasts in the lands they have reclaimed? 

A system under which thousands of the children of the 
1 poorare starved ev^n before birth, while the poodle dogs of 

the /rich wear diamonds? ^ 
. /A system under which, in the richest nation on earth, mil-
lions of home makers have no homes? 

A system under, which shoemakers are not allowed to 
work while millions of workers are ill shod? 

A system under which bakers are laid off while the poor 
are forced to riot in their demand for bread ? 

A system under which those who produce fine silks go 
home to find the wiff in calico and the children in rags ? 

A system under which the lumberjack, without whom all 
homes would be impossible, is a filthy "timber beast," and 
the boss who robs him is a respectable gentleman? 

A system under which an agitator is sent to the gallows 
or to the penitentiary for telling the truth, and a good liar 
and thief, who can lie and rob legally, can make a fortune? 

A system under which stealing a loaf of bread is petty lar-
ceny, and grand larceny is good business? 

A system under which the worker who feeds, clothes and 
shelters the world is often foodless, clothingless and shelter-
less—a disreputable common work animal—while the men 
who rob him, cheat him, or send him to jail, are respectable? 

A system under which a few own the land and the machin-
ery of production and the majority have to beg for work 
or starve to death? 

A system under which the highest freedom tor the worker 
is to work under some one else's conditions or starve if 
someone does not want to buy him? 

A system under which workers are thrown out of em-
ployment into the gutter and the breadline, because they have 
produced too many of the necessities of life? 

A system under which filled warehouses mean empty stom-
achs for the worker? 

A system under which, with millions of strong men beg-
ging for work, children are taken but of the slums to toil their 
lives into gold for wine suppers? 

A system under which freedom of expression is allowed 
only when you express the ideas of the industrially powerful ? 

A system under which every voice raised against these 
conditions is stilled by gunmen, officers, clubs, penitentiaries 
and bullets? 

Now, does it not seem that there is something wrong with 
such an industrial system as this? Dees it not seem logical 
to fight and strive for an industrial system which wouhl pro-
duce neither millionaires nor tramps? 

Bundle Order*, Per Copy (In Canada) 
Bundle Ordcn, Per Copy (In United Statts) 

CASH MPBT ACCOMPANY ALL OBDBB8. 
You who have been c $ b e d . ^ ^ 
You who hare been denied the right to organize. 
You who have been l^reaved by death. 
You wfao hsrve been e doted from miserable homes. 
You who have been t tbbed of your heritage. 

You, O, Men of Euro**; Greeting 1 ( 
Slavs, Latins, Oriental Teuton, and Norsemen. 
You who have been fitted against each other, like beasts in bloody war 
You whose comrades juve been massacred. KZs 
You who are conscripts of a monarch's army. 
You who are denied 'voice in a nation's council 
You who give the themes of discourse and art. 
You who build palaces and temples and live in hovels. 
You whom churches and kings would use as puppets. 
You who have been lashed with scorn. '> " 1 1 
You whose voiee cannot be silenced with threat of bullet or gallows. \ ! I f 

You, O, Men of the Americas, Greeting I j-^v 
You of the East, the West, the North, the South. J A S 
You who have been driven to take up arms sgainst your oppressors.-. 
You who have been hunted like wild animals. 
You who have been blacklisted. * ", 
You who have lost your loved ones in disaster. 
You who have been crippled, f I , '!" k 
You who have had your women violated. 
You who are living under martial law. 
You who have been bullied and browbeaten. 
You who have been deported. 
You who have been in bull-pens. 
You who have been robbed of every civil and constitutional right. 

You, all Men and Women and Children of Labor.. * 
Greet each the other. ' 
You who are white, black, brown, red or yellow of skin 
You who have been denied the sunlight of life. 
You who have been denied knowledge. ! 
You who have been denied love. 
You who have never known independence. 
You who are wage slaves of the mart. 
You whose drops of blood turn the wHfeels of air industry. 
You who fill the warehouses and granaries of the world 
You who made all invention possible. 
You who feed, and shelter, and clothe, and succor the peoples of the world 
You who have the resources of the earth and the machinery of production with-

in your grasp. ' r . 
You who are compelled to die of starvation amidst plenty. 
You can stop and start every wheel. 
You must rise in revolt against an inhuman master's control. ^ 
You must strip the rich of all power save the strength to work 
You must feel that an injury to the least is an injury to all of your class 
You m u s
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, d i v i d u a j 5 y°u c a n n o t avoid the iniquities and tortures you 

You, O. Men and Women and Children of Labor, 
You can end forever the wrongs your class has endured. 
You have but to think within yourselves. 
Y ou have but to act within your class. 
You must organize as you work together. 
Think. Organize. Act Together. 
Industrial Freedom will come to all. 

W. D. Haywood 
Jos. J. Ettor 

j Q s g d 8ec*y-Tr—s. 

EVERETT, NOVEMBER FIFTH 

NOW CAN GO TO WORK. 

TACOMA, Wash—I have just been down 
to watch the welcome givt>n by the citizens 
of Tacoma to "our boys' on their return 
from the border. In tomorrow's paper we 
shall read of the great ovation, of the thun-
dering cheers, of the thousands who gathered 
to welcome "our country s" defenders on their 
honie coming. I am not deaf—but I heard 
nary a cheer! 

Still it was an interesting sight; first came 
detachments of the city's finest, clubs in 
hand, as though about to round up a bunch 
of desperate(-ly hungry) tramps; next came 
veterans, thirteen in number; then there 
were four cavalry detachments with kids of 
about seventeen years of age mounted on 
heavy draft horses. Hats off! Then came 
"our boys" from the front. Their sunburnt 
faces flushed with a thousand victories over 
beans and mescal. Their whole bearing 
showed them to be in fine condition to 
grapple with a number two. Behind the army 
and navy were a group of bosses, eighty 
strong, bedecked in silk hats and Prince Al-
bert coats. It was as it should be. The silk-
hatted parasites back of the militia. 

Well, they're back! In a few days the 
excitement will be all over, then they can 
go to work and the silk-hatted ones will be 
on' their backs. —Darnley. 
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CAUSTA'S CRUSE 
IN "BIOOIY SUNDAY" 

• By C A. W. 
Bloody Sunday, November 5, 1916-black 

night. of gloom, yet pulsiog with the life for-
ces that shall aaheir ia a new day. It repre-
•e«t* the culmination of a aeries of outrages 
committed against the workers which, for ex-
amples of. fiendish cruelty, have never been 
equalled %i the hiatory of the labor 
meiJt of Uiia country. J v ' ' 

Ik marks the lowest depths of infamy td 
which the iscum at the top of aociety and the 
<lrega at the bottom have been able to sink. 

Bloody Sunday—day- of blood and teara and 
sorrow—even ydfc have a bright aide if we bnt 

« y / v i c w you 'from the right angle. The very 
"" tragedy wfiich your name impliea furnished 

the social shock which ia alowly but aurely 
awakening the maaaea to the realization of 
the true character of our alave society and 
inspiring them to the determination to put 
an end to the system which can only be main, 
tained by the exploitation, suffering and de-
privation df the only useful members of so-
ciety—the Working people. 

It waa on thia memorable day that our lit-
tle party of thirty-eignt workers boarded the 
steamer Calista for a, trip to Everett, where 
we expected to attend a mass meeting adver-
tised to take place in that town. 

Our expectations were not to be realized. 
The lumber interests and their subserv: 
dependants1 had so decreed. The songs and 
mirth of our little party, five sixths of which 
were migratory workers, homeless objects of 
persecution at the hands of imported bulls 
and domestic slave drivers, were soon to be 
replaced by angej- and grief. The fcrcea of 
mammon were now to enacl the crowning 
famy.of their reign of terror. 

<£&1H6S 
SATURDAY A <-YJ :/ $38 3. 1917. 

-M. td to, u , SESSSTJi 23ft!S!3&FSa 
B preai-

i deck. Thei she bov 
some two hundred yards away. 
distance one could plainly see great red 
bands running down the side of her hull trom 
the blood spattered decks above. As she came 
nearer she looked as though she had been the 
target of cannons loaded with grape shot and 
blood. Dozens of her passengers wore blood-
soaked bandages made from handkerchiefs, 
s' irts and other wearing apparel. 

Up near the bow and covered over rith can-
f vas were several stiff forms, each of which 

we knew represented ail that was mortal of 
a murdered fellow worker. For a moment my 
brain vhirled; my heart felt as though a dag-
ger had pierced it. t h e next moment I had 
regained my composqrc and was trying to 
catch the words a nun bcr of the boys were 
shouting to us: "For God's sake, don't take 
those women and children up there. They are 
drunk and will kill them." 

The captain of our boat, warned by the cap-
tain of the Verona not to take his. passengers 
to Everett, brought her about and headed 
back to Seattle. On our return to Seattle we 
were met at the dock by several policemen i 
armed with automatic pistols and shotguns, j 
We were searched several times, after which 
we were marched to the County Jail. He 
we were re-searched and after making sure v 
hfd no deadly weapons concealed^under oi 
finger nails they^ escorted us to ctlls. Aft 
serving eleven days without trial several < 
the boys were released. The balance, wii 
the exception of four, were turned out tl 
following day. The remaining four serv< 
several weeks before they were released 
bail. These, witWa number from the Verona, 

» be tried for unlawful assemblage 
> of poverty pe-

Mote appalling and significant than its prearranged -T"-
sacre in defiance of all law. there s ta lks the grim menace of 
Industrial Autocracy; thru its history of outrage can be seen 
not alone d o o m for the workers bat for democracy. The 
bullet* from high powered riflee brought a message not alone 
of death, but also of industrial inequality and industrial slav-

When James Rowan got on the streets of Everett and 
read from the reports of the Industrial Relations Committee, 
for which the government of the United States expended 
$ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 , an officer, representing not a republican form of 
government, but the czaftlom of industry said: "You can't 
read that kind of stuff on the streets of EverettI" '* 

W h y not? Facts were detrimental to the reign of those 
who thru their ownership of industry owned the workers. 

When the peasant of Russia expresses his aspirations for 
Liberty—the czar sends his cossacks. 

When American labor sought to express the same aspira-
tions in a land dedicated to Liberty, at least in theory—the 
Lumber Trust sent its gunmen. 

Is this language too strong? W e will let the Industrial 
Relations Commission's report for which the government of 
the United States paid a half-million answer: ' 

"I hold Labor responsible for its exploitation by the rich 
and powerful 1 hold that only thru the collective action of 
the toilers and producers in field and factory can the United 
States attain that right social and industrial condition wherein 
those who earn shall have. T o hasten the coming of that 
right condition is the pressing duty of civilization; and Labor 
will have to perform that great duty." —Frank P. Walsh. 

¥ ¥ ¥ 

Unjust Distribution of Wealth. 
The wealth of the country and the income which is pro-

duced thru the toil of the workers is distributed without regard 
any standard of justice.* The day laborer has less than 

enough to feed .iis family*- while othera who have done nothing 
live at ease. — P a g e 24, Manley Report. 

* • • 

Denial of Justice. 
Lawr necessary for the protection of the workera against 

the most grievous wrongs cannot be passed, except after long 
and exhausting struggles; such benevolent measures as be-
come laws are largely nullified by the unwarranted decisions 
of the courts; the laws which stand upon the statute books are 
not equally administered and the whole machinery of govern-
ment has frequently been placed at ih- disposal of the em-
ployers for the oppression of the workers. The constitution 
itself has been ignored in the interest of the employers; and 
the constitutional guarantees erected for the protection of the 
workers have been denied to them and used as a cloak /or the 
misdeeds of corporations. — P a g e 38. 39, Manley Report. 

the relief of grievous wrongs and have used every subterfuge 
to escape adequate and aggressive action, even while thou-
sands of men. women and children were being killed, maimed 
or defprmed as a result of their negligence. \i 

—Manley Report, Page 42 . 
• • • ' 

Unparalleled in CMIMfcoartria* 
Courts Protect Rich Criminals.;; In some localities the 

control by the employers of the entire machinery of govern-
ment is such that lawless acts on the part of agents of the em-
ployers go unpunished, while vindictive action against leaders 
of the strike is accompliahed by methods unparalleled in 
ovil ixed countries. —Manley Report. Page 73. 

Origin oi Violence. ! | 
Violence is seldom, if ever, spontaneous, but arises from a 

conviction that fundamental rights are denied and that peace-
ful methods of adjustment can not be used. Tlje sole ex 
ception seems to lie in the situation where, intoklcated with 
power, the stronger party of the dispute relies upon force 
suppress the weaker. 

The arbitrary suppression of violence by force produces 
only resentment which will rekindle into greater violence when 
opportunity offers. Violence can be prevented only by re-
moving the causes of violence; industrial peace cap rest only 
upon industrial justice. ^ — P a g e 139, Manley Report. 

Free Speech. t 
One of the greateat sources of social unrest and bitterness 

has been the attitude of the police toward public; speaking. 
On num<*ous occasions in every part of the c<#intry. the 
police of cities and towns have either arbitrarily or under the 
cloak of a traffic ordinance, interfered with or prohibited pub-
lic speaking, both in the open and in the halla. by p^raona 
nected with organization of which the police or thoae from 
whom they received their ordera did no* approve. 

It is axiomatic that a Government which can be maintain-
ed only by the suppression of criticism should not be main-
t a i n e d — P a g e 150, 151. Manley Report. 

The Industrial government of America ia being maintained 
by the suppreasion of Free Speech. Baaically, the murder and 
lawlesaness of Everett waa undeniably that the facts contained 
in this and other reporta ahould not become pubEc and chal-
lenge the Trusts of America with their crimes. 

nun 
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OF FOLLOWING 
MIGRATORY 

Bbrn ia Nebraska thirty-six years ago with 
a section man for parent, at a time*whea 
worker* were still under the delusion that 
the section was a stepping atone to t 
dency of the railway system, in I 
Thomas H. Tracy there has been n_. 
the dread and presence of privation a 
Denied an education as the result o 
cumscribed life of his parents, he 1_ 
when he was bat eleven years of age t 
with a world that meana a hell for I 
dren of the poor. He left aa 1 

lack of the barest « 
The comforts and enjoyments thatT should! 
surround childhood weft entirely al 

Unable to attain an education, i_ 
left for him notbiagvbut the slavery jc 
dering from place to place fV«>g a*— 
aonable work aa there waa available, j He be-

construction worker, a ho: 
often foodless, modern Iahmael. 
of hia life haa been spent as a teamster ia the 
various Western States. He was also fof a 
time a prospector in Nevada during the days 
when fortunes were made and lost ip a day 
around Goldfield. But he found tlut for-
tunes were not for the migratory Worker. 
He was also for a time foreman of construc-
tion for the San Pedro, Loa Angeles and Salt 
Lake in Nevada. Later'he freighted ftfom T »• 
Vegas, Nevada, to Ryolite, Beatty, Gold Reed 
and Goldfield. ! ^ 

"My life has been one of following the job 
thru hells of abuse, scorn, robbery and han-
ger. At the best the average life of the mi-
gratory worker is a little worae and le»s car4-

than the life of the average dog I^have) 
learned that there ia a class" strugglWrom 

the I. W. W. Every job I have worked on 
that the migratory workers are 

hated by the very men who live in ease as 
the result of their labor." < J • j j 

Tracy is not a ready talker.. But when he 
Joes speak there is no uncertafyy as to the 
ideas he seeks to convey. 

He said: "I look on the I. W. W. as a 
school for the teaching of the lessons of the 
job and the cure for the present conditions. 

ignorance of 

i 

same being a social afflii 
culiar to the proletarian. Not that the para-
sites are immune'from unlawful assemblage. 
Far from itl In their case they are called 
citizen delegation," "representative asse 
blage," or some such term. 

OUR FATHERS' W A R C R Y RAISE. 

By COVINGTON AMI HALL. 
(Dedicated to the rebel workers now being 

held to trial be/ore the court-martials of 
the Open Shop in Everett, Washington, and 
San Francisco, California.) 

: for blood, its hand The Lumber Trust is ou 
is on their tbroats, 

Its gunmen and detective hounds are slinking 
thru the courts; 

The Bet is spread for witnesses and jurors 4 » suborn— 
Another "fair, impartial trial" of workingmen 

The nameless things now posing 
for the state, ' ! 

The jackals of legality, with 
them wiit; 

The press will thunder "order^ and the pul-
pits rave of — " 

And fevery effort 

All the reptiles of society, the dope-fiends 
and the bums. 

Low pand'rera, pimps and perjarers, wi 
crawl up from the slums; 

And ill the high respectables will quote thi 
leech'rous gang 

As reasons to the public why our militants 
should hang. 

All the vile and vicious forces that this 
system breeds 

Will be marshalled by the Open Shop to back 
.-its blackest defcds. 

Thru all the range of terror, yea! the trust 
and state will go, 

For tabor is'their enemy and Freedom ia 

Ansel Arise I O Sons of Toil I And With 
your dying breath 

Our rebel fathers' warcry raise, 'tis—"Liberty 
. . or death P 
Ansel Arise! As one man come into the 

Unton'a fight,— 
Agatnat the foes of freedom hurl our class' 

solid might! 

Denial of the Right of Organization. 
The Commisaion has held public hearings and made thoro 

inveatigations in such induatrial communities aa Paterson. 
N. J., Los Angeles. Calif.. Lead, S. Dak., and Colorado, where 
the right of Collective bargaining on the part of the employees 
is denied. These investigations have shown that under the 
best possible conditions, and granting the moat excellent mo-
tives on the part of the employers, freedom doea not exiat 
either politically, industrially or socially, and that the fiber 
of manhood wil} inevitably be destroyed by the continuance 
of the existing conditions. 

Investigations have proved that altho the physical and 
material conditions may be unusually good, as, for example 

Lead.. S. Dak., they are the price paid for the absolute 
submission of the employees to the will of the employing 
corporation. Such conditions are. moreover, shown by the 
hearings of the Commission and by the investigations of its 
staff to be unusual. Los ^Angeles. for example, although ex-
ceptionally endowed in location, climate and natural re-
sources, was sharply criticized for labor conditions which had 
developed during its "open shop" regime, even by Mr. 
Walter Drew, representing several of the largest associationa 
which contend for the "open shop." 

¥ ¥ ¥ 

Actual Conditions. 
It was found that the incomes of two-thirds of the families 

( 6 4 per cent) were less than $ 7 5 0 per year, and of almoat 
one-third (31 per cent) wrtre less than $500 . the average for 
all being <$721. The average size of these families was 5.6 
members. Elaborate studies of the cost of living made in 
all parts of the country at the same time have shown that the 
very least that a family of five persons can live upon in 

lything approaching decency ia $700 . 

— P a g e 10. Manley Report. 
¥ ¥ ¥ 

A little less than two million people, who would make up 
a city smaller than Chicago, ovjm 20 per cent more of the 
Nation's wealth than ail the oth^r ninety millions. 

' —^-Page 28. Manly Report. 
¥ ¥ ¥ 

A Murderous ParalleL 
John D. Rockefeller,, Ja.: "My appreciation of the condi-

tions surrounding wage earners and my sympathy with every 
endeavor to better these conditions are as strong aa those of 
any man." 

* ¥ •¥ 

Louis XVI of France: "*11 n ' y a que voua et mot qui 
aimions le peuple." (There is none but you and me that has 
the people's interest at heart.) 

* m m 

Legislatures Trick t h , Workers. 
I The legialaturss have been criminally alow in acting for 

The Age-Long Struggle. 
The workera insist, "that people-can free themselves from 

oppression only by organized force. No people could gain 
or maintain their rights or liberties acting singly, and any class 
of citizens in the State subject to unjust burdens or oj 
can gain relief only by combined action. " 

It has been pointed out with great force and logic that 
the struggle of labor for organization is not merely an attempt 
to secure an increased measure of the material comforts of 
life, but is a part of the age-long struggle for liberty, that this 
struggle is aharpened by the pinch of hunger and the exhaus-
tion of body and mind, by long hours and improper working 
conditions; but that even if men were well-fed they would still 
struggle to be free. 

It is not denied that the exceptional individual can secure 
an economic sufficiency either by the sale of his unusual abil-
ity or talent or by sycophantic subservience to some person in 
authority, but it ia inaiated that no individual can achieve free-
dom by his own efforts. Similarly, while it ia admitted that in 
some caaea exceptional employers treat their employees with 
the greatest justice and liberality, it ia held to be a aocial 

n that no group of workers can become free except by 
combined action, nor can the mass hope to achieve any 
material advance in their condition except by collective effort. 

— P a g e 81. Manley Report. 

Revolution. 
Looking back over the induatrial hiatory of Uie laat quarter 

centuiy, the induatrial disputes which have attracted the atten-
tion of the country and which have been accompanied by 
bloodshed and violence have been revolutions against indus-
trial oppression, and not mere atrikes for the improvement of 
working conditions. — P a g e 89. Manley Report. 

been held 
power so long that it is hard {or*the 
;ers to understand what is at stake in 
fight." i 
acy was naturally reticent about thie com-
rial in which he will be the first of 74 
idants who will be tried on charges of 
!er, but one remark he made was perhaps 
idication of his own experiences in the 

Said he, "It looks as if there is only 
side in this law business." Ahd his 

silence of the next few moments was more ' 
than would have been an hour's 

talk. 
Thomas H. Tracy is thirty-six'years old, is 

5 ft. 8 inches tall and weighs 175 pounds, and 
appears to be of that tough, enduring: fiber, 
which, when coupled with a servile mind, is 
so much sought by employers. But one glanc^ 
into his clear, blue eyes will convince you that 
Tracy has no servile mind, but that he wishes 
lb stand up and meet every one as njan to 
man, without humility being expected from 
rither side. 

He has been a member of the I. W. W. now 
line months, and was for eighteen or nine-
cen days last fall the secretary in charge of 

the Everett locals. When he came to Everett 
the Verona he had no idea that there would 

be any such trouble as took place the 5th of 
, and says that none of the others On the 
had any such idea that he knows of. He 
that he has felt for many years that 
was something wrong with social con-

is, but that he has been waiting for oth-
o set things to rights. Finally he con-

cluded that there was no use waiting longer, 
and joined with the I. W. W. to help better 

himself. 

THE W A Y OF VICTORY. 

By JOSEPH O'CARROLL. 

I 
"These are quotations from the findings of the Induatrial 

Relationa Committee, compoaed of nine men. only three of 
whom represented Labor. Thia ia the reault of an inveatiga-
tion covering one hundred and fifty-four days, during which 
seven hundred and forty witnesses were examined. Of these 
two hundred and thirty were capitalista. banker* lawyers, 
efficiency engineers, employment agents and others represent-
ing the employers. There were two hundred and forty-five 
witnesses identified with labor and two hundred and sixty-
five affilliated with neither the employers' or the Labor or-
ganizations. but the most of them of conservative leanings. 

It is the conditions which the few quotations we have 
given reveal, which were behind the darkest tragedy in the 
history of the Pacific Coast. These quotations show clearly 
why in Trust-dominated Everett, James Rowan, thni reading 
this report issued by the government, became an anarchist, 
waa taken out of the city of Everett, unmercifully beaten till 
his back was a mass of sorea. and left by the thu«s of the 
Everett Commercial Club to crawl toward Seattle. 

The issue which presents itaelf at Everett is wider than any 
organization. It is whether the last vestige of Liberty and 
democracy in America is to be crushed out under the iron 
heel of the Despotism of Gold, bludgeoned out by the clubs 
of thugs and shot to death by gunmen. 

A thousand years may 
And deeds of foulnei 

Before the cup of sha 
And we give outlet to our ire. 

But long before that da/l l have fared. 
len we'll have broken master's laws, 

The thoughts of those who died and dared 
Will nerve us to our righteous cause; 

And tho eternally they sleep, 
Their memory alive we'll keep. 

The they shot, the men they hung. 
And those whom in their dungeons died, 

they would not still the tongue 
That fearlessly for freedom cried.— 

Left debts of vengeance to be paid 
Against the class which stilled their brain; 
nd those who would not be afraid. 
Can emulate their deeds again; 
nd with the consciousness of right 
Will with their fellow slaves unite. 

And those who fight and never yield. 
th whom repulse is not defeat. 

Shall yet be victors in the field. 
;ir enemies shall soon retreat 

And Union spell Victory,— 
The union of the working class. 

For allied with the Bourgeoise. 
We are betrayed at ev'ry pass. 

For we alone can solve our fate. 
Alone ourselves emancipate. 

Hear the Everett "Herald" sing, 
Slowing down is not the thing. 

The cockroach saying "Live and let live," 
leans actually "Kill and get killed."—J. phe-

, . ..... v A-.. ;.>i 
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DEFEND TRAFFIC 

And, last ol all, MY FAITH IS IN THE 
WORKING-CLASS. A« «o«ne Frenchman 
has said. "The stairway of time is ever echo-
ing with the wooden shoe going up, the pol-
ished boot descending." 

"I had no outlook, bat an nplook." 

But it is not particularly easy (or one to 
climb up out of the working.class—especially 
if he is handicapped .by the possession of 
ideals and illusions. 

The seventy-four men to be tried in Seat-
tle, soon, will be tried, not for murder, but 
for being member* of an organization' hold-
ing the ideats which Jack London so beauti-
fully expresses, and which the millions are 
feeling, and with which all life U'pulsing to 
the dawn. It is because these ideas are dan-
gerous to those who live on loot that the his-
tory of labor is one Calvary." Rack and 
thumb screw and jail and prison never yet 
throttled an ideal. They cannot blazon evil 
deeds or consecrate the crimes of society 
against the toilers. , j —Editor. 

One night 1 went on a raid amongst the 
Chinese fishermen. Ropes and nets were 
worth dollars and cents. It was robbery, I 
grant, but it was precisely the spirit of capi-
talism. The capitalist takes away the pos-
sessions of his fellow-creatures by means of 
a rebate, oft of a betrayal of trust, or by the 
purchase of senators and supreme court judg-
es. I was merely crude. That was the only 
difference. I used a gun. 

-Half Slave and Half F i W j 

With a vision that was almosjt prophetic; 
the so-called Abolitionists saw that this ttf-1 
tion could not endure "half slave and halt 
free." With a determination worthy of herd*# 
they sought to drive chattel slavery from 
the nation, and after a generation of 
ceasing and ever increasing agitation the oi£> 
tion was purged of its blight. 

But in driving th^ blight of slavery from 
the nation, those who worked lor freedom 
traveled many-hard and stony paths. Mob* 
of men who stood for things they were, 
hooted and clubbed ard mistreated, and !n 
one instance at least, hanged, those who were 
claiming that the heritage of freedom was 
for all. 

The agitators of the a"ti-slavery crusade 
were reviled with every foul name, and wh«p! 
John Brown was hanged in 185P there wail 
general rejoicing anion,? the powers of; Off-; 
pression that a prime agitator and traitor t^ 
the nation was safely out of the way. But 
today the United States holds no more sacred 
spot than the grave of Olc« Johsi Brown 
New York, and two years after his. death <h£j 
strongest and bravest of the nationi_ marched 
a million strong to legalize the/ crime lot1 

which he died. 
Of the men and boys—most ofrwbom were 

boys at that time—who carried the banner for 
Freedom in the early W s neatly all ware 
of clear vision, and could see t!se ideal of]a 
nation in which was no slave of kny color or 
condition, and they went gladly to make that 
vision^a reality. And as)they marched they 
sang that "John Brown's body lies moulder-
ing in the grave, but his soul goes marching 

I worked in canneries, and factories, and 
laundries; I mowed lawns, and cleaned car-
pets, and washed windows. And I never got 
the full product of my toil I looked at the 
daughter of the cannetfy owner, in her car-
riage, and knew that it was my muscle, in 
part, that helped drag along that carriage on 
its' rubber tires. I looked at the son of the 
factory owner, going to college, and knew 
that it was my muscle that helped, inj part, 
to pay for the wine and good-fellowship he 

The quotations are taken from "What Life 
Meaifs to Me." by Jack London, as reprinted 
by the\Book OmnoriumHJSO Fillmore Street, 
San Francisco. 

WISING U P T H E BOY. 

The boy. eleven years of age. was try- | 
ing to get some information out of the Ly-
ing Tribulation (Everett Tribune) and the 
result was the following questions, asked in 
the inquisitive way which so often stumps 

"What does this mean in the paper-Law-

"The order referred to, son, was that given 
the workers »o march between two lines of 
thugs who slugged them with blackjacks and 
gun butts as they passed along. The lawn 
was the grass plot which was stained with the 
blood of the workers, at Beverly Park where 
the little demonstration of Lawanorder oc-
cured." 

"Oh. my. that must have been in some aw-
ful heathen country, where—" 

"Not so, my son, it took place in a highly 
Christianized community, and right under the 
American flag. It was staged at Everett, 
Washington, the headquarters of the Puget 
Sound branch of the Lumber Trust, which is, 

turn, an industrial department of the Unit-
ed Trusts of America." 

"But. father, this paper does not say any-

I was in the pit, the abyss, the human cess-
pool. the shambles and the charnel house of 
our civilisation This is the part of the edi-
fice of siciety that society chooses to ignore. 
Lack of space compels me here to ignore it, 
and 1 shall say only that the things I there 
saw gave me a terrible scare. 

1 was scared into thinking. I saw the 
naked simplicities of the complicated civili-
zation in which I .lived. Life was a matter 
of fo9d ind shelter. In order to get food 
and shelter men sold things. The merchant 
sold shoes, the politician sold his manhood, 
and the representative of the people, with 
exceptions, of course, sold his trust: while 
nearly all sold their honor. Women, too, 
whether o<n the street or in the holy bond of 
wedlock, were prone to sell their flesh. All 
things were commodities, all people bought 
and sold. The one commodity that labor had 
to sell was muscle. The honor of labor had 
no price in the market place Labor had 
muscle, and muscle alone, to sell. 

After the curse of chattle slavery had been 
driven from the country, there qfere a few 
who saw that there was yet another step to 
take on the road to the emancipation of aU 
workers, and that step was to make free the 
men and women who were driven by neces-
sity to work for wages for an economic masj-

There were but few who saw clearly fifty, 
years ago the course of the industrial system 
and the logical results that would flow frorti 
it. but as they explained their visions of a 
freedom that would include the wage worker 
in its folds they were joined by ever larger 
numbers of persons who were included in the 
general term of "agitators." 

As these so-called agitators preached their 
views of a free people thruout the country^ 
the economic masters began aj systematic 
course of attempts at suppression, and as it 
result many of them have been brutally treati-
ed. and at times even killed, for their manly 
stand for humanity. t I . ' 

But nowhere have the attempt* at suppres- S 

sion been so brutal, or the controversies been 
marked by such acrimony, as at the points 
where there were disputes between an em-
ployer or a group of employers, and a group 
of workingmen. The every fact of the con-
troversy being over the amount that the 
workers shall receive for their labor makes 
the fight all the more bitter and hard to sefc-

I joined the groups of working-class and 
intellectual revolutionists, and for the first 
time came into intelligent living. Here I 
found keen-flashing intellects and brilliant 
wits: for here I met strong and alert-brained, 
withal horny-handed, members of the work-
ing class; unfrocked preachers too wide in 
their Christianity for any congregation of 
Mammon-worshippers; professors broken on 
the wheel of university subservience to the 
ruling class and flung out because they were 
quick with knowledge which they strove to 
apply to the affairs of mankind. 

Here I found, also, warm faith in the hu-
man. glowing idealism, sweetness of unsel-
fishness. renunciation and martyrdom—all the 
splendid, stinging things oT the spirit. Here 
life was clean, noble, and alive. Here lifr 
rehabilitated itself, became wonderful and 
glorious; and I was glad to be alive. I wa« 
in touch with great souls who exalted flesh 
and spirit over dollars and cents; and tc 
whom the thin wail of the starved slum-child 
meant more than all th*. pomp and circum 

empire. All about me was nobleness of pur 
pose and heroism of effort, and my days an(* 
nights were sunshine and starshine all firr 
and dew. with before my eyes, ever burning 
and blazing, the Holy Grail, Christ's owr 
grail, the warm, human, long suffering and 
maltreated, but to he saved at last. 

I met who invoked the name of the Prince 
of Peace in their diatribes against war. anc* 
who put rifles in the hands of pinkerton? 
with which to shoot down strikers in their 
own factories. I met men incoherrent wit!-
indignation at the brutality of prire-fighting 
and who, at the same time, were parties tr 
the adulteration of food that killed each yeai 
more babies than even red-handed Herod had 
killed. 

the Lumber Trust. 
"But, papa, my schc 

anything about an in< 
"They were written 

"And the minister. 
"Drink from tht sar the editor.1 

The Battle of Everett 
\ By JOHN E. NORDQUI5T 

Now the men of might and money 
Sit in secret session down. 

To devise a plot 'gainst labor— 
They must rule in Everett town. 

"One Big Union of the Workers 
Must be murdered," so they said. 

Or their great commercial body 
Would soon be with the dead. 

"Workingmen of Everett City, 
W e are coming from Seattle. 

W e will bring the might of labor 
And wage the free-speech battle." 

•Thus $he ^message fearless read 
FromVhe One Big Union clan. 

"We will sfc>eak on Everett's corners. 
We'll be with you to a man." 

When the masters read this dodger 
They began to comb the slums. 

For pimps and scabs and black-legs, 
And conscienceless booze-bums. 

They were given automatics, 
And high powered rifles too; 

They were told to shoot to kill! 
These thugs knew what to do! 

Come* Verona plowing furrows 
Thru the quiet Puget Sound, 

With a host of reddest workers 
For the Port of Everett bound. 

Soldiers of free-speech and justice. 
Sailing on a peaceful ship; 

Not a man has thot of murder; 
Freedom s songs curve every lip. 

In a warehouse on the docks 
And in senbby tugs near by, 

Death liqs waiting, waiting, waiting 
For the workers drawing nigh. 

Every gun with death is loaded. 
Every devil's heart beats fast; 

They are waiting, waiting, waiting 
For the words tjo fire the blast. 

Now she comes—the deck is crowded," 
"Hold the Fort," rings loud and clear. 

Every worker's hearth sees victory; 
N o one sees death lurking near. 

Then MacRae. accursed 1 steps forward. 
Calls out: "Not a man lands herel" 

And waves his pistol as a signal 
T o his butchers in the rear. 

Spurts of flame and shrieks and curses I 
Fast the murderous bullets fall, v 

Worker blood dyes Everett's harboi$ 
Brave men perish in the squall. 

Curse the gunmen, scabs and soldier^ 
Who are pumping yonder guns^-

While the blood of labor's grandest ^ 
O'er the foam-flecked water rui,s. 

Grave Need of Adjustment 

That there is grave need for some form of 
adjustment in the conditions of the working 
people at the present time no one can doubt 
when he looks around and sees, the bloodjr 
fights in industries of all kinds, and the food 
riots in the Eastern citie? wh.'i? women and 
children are clubbed and shot and trampled 
when they try to obtain i'.»j needed food that 
their working conditions cannot supply. 

X review of history shows thai when meft 
have seen a vision of a better condition folr 
the human race, that ro persecution will per-
manently stop the progress of the race toward 
those better cond;tions. Jailing and hanging 
may delay progress, bn.* persecution has al-
ways resulted in vast!;/ complicating and 
making harder the task of reconstruction of 
the orderly channels of roeial welfare. 

been in the past, and thrre are men in high 
life who will hesitate as little now as in thf 
past to use all means ol suppression to rid 
themselves of the one* who tear the veil of 
"law" from the actions of the oppressors of 
labor. For it is not hy any means the ones 
who cry "law and order"* the loudest who are 
the most careful about obedience to law. • 

It would he well for every one who has any 
regard for the welfare of mankind, or wishes 
well for his country, to consider seriously 
the circumstances under which the present 
trials o^ the men whj are charged tvith mar-
der in Everett on Nov. 5th, last, are being 
brought. The main charge against them is 
that of being agitators, a I'd that is the real 
crime of which it is hoped to convict then!. 
The murder charges are but a snbterfuge tp 
cover the crime that the mill companies cf 
Everett consider the most serious of all-* 
the crime of agitation. 

It would be well also for every one to con-
sider whether he wishes to he a party, eilhef 
consciously or thru apathy, to the attempt t i 
suppress those who are the advance gaard of 
a movement for a higher plane of civilization, 
and of Freedom for all the working peoplfc 
of the earth. 

Five are dead and thirty wounded; 
Some mayhap are 'neath the \ya^ 

And Everett's cursed vigilantes 
Have eighteen wounded—two }v» 

What of law and right and justice I M 
Where were they in this melee> jf 

Forget these worn-out phrases. 
They are not for you and me. 

Down the Sound all red and gory 
Sails Verona with her dead. 'y 

Labor's best lay suffering, dying. * 
'Neath the flag of deepest red. 

"Hold the Fort." sang Hugo Gerlot 
Ere the death fiend laid him low; 

Abe Rabinowitz sang the "Red Flag." 
Then passed from this vale of wt 

Thirty-eight of Labor'* warriors 
On the ship Calista came; 

Knowing nothing of the battle 
Nor the workers who died game. 

"Turn back I" Verona's captain crirfd. 
"For God's sake do not land I 

In Everett scabs and black-legs 
For murder ready stand!" 

Down the Sound together 
The rebel navy sailed. 

Back to old Seattle 
Where every man was jailed. 

How long, ye boasted freemen 
Shall masters hold such sway? 

Not till ye organize 
May ye throw your chains away. 

Farewell ye wobblie warriors. 
Your lives were not in vain. 

Y e bent your efforts nobly 
Toward sundering labor's chain. 

Farewell Johnson, Tooney, Baran; 
A b e Rabinowitz and Gerlot; 

Ere the day of toil's awakening v 
W e may share your martyr's lot. 

So 1 went back to the working-class, in 
which t had been born and where I belonged 
I care no longer to climb. This imposing edl 
fice of society above my head holds no de-
lights for me. It is the foundation of the 
edifice that interests me. There I am content 
to labor, crowbar in hand, shoulder to shoulder 
with intellectuals, idealists, and class-con-
scious ^workingmen, getting a solid pry now 
and again and setting the whole edifice rock-
ing. Some day, when we get a few more 
hands and crowbars to work, we'll topple it 
over, along with all its rotten l«fe and on-
buried dead, its monstrous selfishness snd 
sodden materialism. Then we'll cleanse the 
cellar and build a new habitation for man-
kind, in which there will be no parlor floor, 
in which all the rooms will be bright and 
airy, and such is my outlook. 

I look forward to a.time when man shall 
progress upon something worthier z.nd higher 
than his stomach, when there will be a finer 
incentive to impel men to action than the in-
ceptive of today, which is th$ incentive of 
tne stomach. I retain my belief in the *no-
bflity and excellence of the humsn. I be-
lieve that spiritual sweetness and unselfish-
ness will ccnqner the gross gluttony of to-
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By CHARLES ASHLEIOH. 
The ttory of the development* of the 

Everett ease after the mattacre of • Blood/ 
Sunday, November 5th, If a> interesting, 
although not as tragic, as the story of the 
event itself. 

Not content with the good work the papers' 
did voluntary for them, the Everett Com-
mercial Club saw fit to issue a nation-wide 
statement giving wfcat purported to be the 
true facts of the case. In this extraordinary 
piece .of literature, which appeared under the 
authorship of Mayor Merrill, ex-Sheriff Mc-
JRae and President Curry of the Everett Com-

J mercial Club, and which was published in the 
Seattle Star, there were indirect 

Mind you, these gentlemen did not directly 
charge the Free Sjkech' sympathizers with 

, having set fire to Everett buildings. They 
were probably cautioned by their legal ad-
visors against thus rendering themselves 
liable to action for damages. But they : 
tioned a number of fires which had 
curred in Everett in August, September and 
October, 1916, and they cleverly conveyed the 
Implication that the I. W. W. 
sponsible. * 

The Seattle "Star,"—and to their honor 
be it said!—allowed me to reply to this broad-
side. In the reply I confined myself to 
Quoting from the annual report of the Chief 
Of the Everett Fire Department The Com-
mercial Club statement mentioned eight fires 
which they attributed craftily to the In-1 
dustrial Workers of the World or their | 
sympathizers. And these eight occurred in 
three months. 

In the Report of the Fire Chief he says 
that in the year 1916 in Everett there were 
less fires than in any previous year of the 
city's existence. Then he goes on to enumer-
ate the causes of the firef. He attributed 
only four to incendiarism 1 And this 
whole yearf Also, the Chief reported that 
the heaviest fire loss of the year in Everett 
happened in the month of January. That 
months before there was any Free Speech 
trouble in Everett 1 

The above is a sample of the absolutely 
callous and conscienceless methods used by 
the murderer* of Everett in their desperate 
effort to justify their lawless and red-handed 

By CHARLES A S H L E K H 

Workingmra W working women, are you w r t h fighting for? Do you appreciate the wcrifee of 
life and limb and liberty these men, your brothers, have gone thru for your sake, for the sake of the whole 
workingclass? * n 

If you ore worthy of the nobility, the «pirit, of theee boyi, then you will now help thoee who are 
m danger because they sought to help you. < 

They have done their share. Now it i* up to you to do yours! 
Seventy-four men have t6 be defended-^ long, tedious and expensive legal process. 
There are no millionaires financing the defense of these ^orkingmen. The only people to whom 

they can turn in their stress and durance is to their own kind—the working people, *lo<)d of their blood, 
flesh of their flesh. 

They have only the working class to turn to for aid. The great working class, one in poverty and 
endurance; one in suffering and hunger and arduous toil. 

Will you of their class desert them? 
Shall the mute appeal from behind those prison bars go unheard? If it does it will be to the ever-

lasting shame of the workers of America! \ s 
It is up to YOU^ individually, to do' YOUR SHARE right now! The time is short and the need is 

Will you add your mite to the defense fund? -Will you help to show the swollen vampires of the 
lumber companies that the workers can line up solidly behind their class kindred in the hour of trial? 

The need is urgent and the time is short. This is perhaps the last chance we shall have to appeal to 
you on behalf of our imprisoned comrades. 

It is your DUTY as workers to help in this. It should be your pleasure and your joy to do so. 
On March 5th the first trial starts. The world of labor is watching, anxiously the unfolding of this 

great drama. Whether it shall end for us in triumph or defeat depends greatly upon YOU. 
Workers, you have heard the call! What will be your answer? 
Send all funds to Herbert Mahler, Sec'y-Treas., Everett Prisoners' Defense Committee, Box 1878 Seattle 
h. Act NOW! 1 ' 

Is There a Class Struggle? 

= = S S - = S 'i'i 

WITNESSES WANTED ! 
BACKJMJIEDIATELY 
awn who v m on tbm Verpna oc 

U required by the 

The attorneys for the Defense have an-
nounced that they wiah all those whose pret-
ence is needed for the trial, that i t : all men 
who were on the "Verona*" {he "Caliata* or 
who have been jofd they will be needed in 
Seattle for the ttial, to report on March 15th. 
The previous notice interted was a little 
early, at certain changes had to be made, 
The pretest notice is absolute and final 1 
You are ail wanted in Seattle for MarcTl5th. 
Don't delay, but get here! Write ahoad and 
let us know you are coming. Report to At-
torney Moore as soon at you arrive. : 

Anyone knowing a member to whom the 
above notice appliet is requested to call hit 
attention toHf. 

Secretaries will please read this notice at 
business meetings and post in halls I 

Don't forget and don't delay I March 5th I 
—Everett Prisoners' Defente Committee. 

; law-
Club 

I • 

Time and time again our attorneys have 
demanded from the Prosecuting Attorney of 
Snohomish County warrants a| 
breaking band of Commercial 
adoes who engineered the deatl 
crs on November 5th. Their applications 
have always been put off on some plea or 
otfur, altho affidavits were offered which 
proved a series of most criminal acts on 
the part of the so-called "peace officers" of 
the county. Thus we see lhat the office 
of the prosecutor is at the service of the in-

ON E of the principles of the I. VV. W 
the class s t ruggle . I t says that society is today, and bas 

been since the toil and blood of one man was first coined into 
luxury and ease for another , divided into two distinct classes, 
opposed in economic interests . I t says that there is at the 
very root of production a s t ruggle between those who work 
and those w h o thru the private ownership of the machine are 
able to hold up the workers . It is not their brains, their ability 
or monl i /V, but the ownership of the machinery of production 
which gives the mas ters the d o m i n m t economic power they 
hold in society. T h e workers have to beg them to use the 
machinery of production which labor has produced. Th ru 
this ownersh ip the mas ters are able to make condit ions under 
which the workers shall live. They are abU to dictate to the 

r k . j workers the hours and condit ions of their toil. In fact, under 

PIFFLE&SM. 

By Sir Pitchfork Irish. 
Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
Who ever to himself hath said, 
"This is my own, my native land.*" ! 
Whose heart has ne'er within him burned 
As to his high-ren.t shack he turned, 
From working with a low-waged band. 
If such there breathes go mark him ircjjl 
Nor hope to ope his eyes this side at hell. 
High though his bills—with graft in plainest 

Half-famished he and his small, ragged crew. 
Despite his want—the snarling of the. wolf. 
The wretch, unable to think for himself. 
Gives vent to yells of patriotic joy -
In hopes of hearing his master's cry "Good 

dust ally 

The Pr 

rrful only; 
:JS (or the 

i 

has received ample legal 
' "iM. They arc assisted by Mr. <?ooley of the 

firm of Cooley, Home and Mulvihill, the 
Everett representatives of the interests of 
the lumber companies. 

Disappointed. 

Also a Mr. Arthur L. Vietch, of'^Los An-
geles. was called in and appointed deputy 
prosecutor. Why it was necessary to obtain 
the services of this gentleman it was at first 

i understand. Later the truth became 

the present system of production the mas ters own the workers , 
not enslaving them directly as under chattel slavery, but in-
directly thru owning the job which they must have to live. 

T h e ownersh ip of the machine is the gun with which the 
h ighwaymen of industry hold up the workers . Under such a 
sys tem it is natural ' that the masters should try to rob the 
workers of as much of the product of their labor as possible. 
It is equally natura l that the workers should s t ruggle for a 
larger port ion of the product they have produce^. I?rom this 
direct and inevitable conflict of in teres ts is devek>j>ed the 
class s t ruggle . ; 

According to government 
hold up the workers for a little ov 
of the fourteen dollars and forty-s 
which the average worker produce 

W h a t does the capitalist put into modern industry 
turn for this enormous loot which makes millionaires out of 

and workers beggars for the right to wc^rk,—and 

(y ;jj»: 

known that he had offices in Los Angeles bums when tha t r ight is not g ran ted? W e are t o l ^ t h a t the 
S.L . w_ » • capitalist is entitled to this enormous swag becau^.; he has 

capita] invested. 

Capital is according to the definit ion of the economists of 
the ru l ing class, but accumulated labor product . , W e will 
accept th is definit ion. 1Uic capitalist does not accui&ilatc his 
own labor product . T h o | e who ever funct ioned as ^ d r k e r s in 
industry consumed the grea te r quant i ty of the produj f rof their 
t j i i wThile they were working. Any amoun t s they \^*re able 
to save while work ing \yould soon be dissipated. r'? 

T h e man who saves a million dollars th rough the investment 
of a hundred (dollars, and w h o funct ions so s t ronger in the 
fiction of capital ism, has merely accumulated nine<hundred 
and ninety-nine thousand and nine hundred d o l l a ^ of the 
wealth created by labor and made the worker fectCHiim and 
pay hi« bills while he was robbing them. jr 

conjunction with a Mr. Malcolm McLaren. 
This McLaren was a Bums operative at the 
tbne of the McNamara trials, but, it is said, 
quarelled with his illustrious master over the 
division of the spoils and then set up for him-
self as private sleuth. Things were cleared 
up still more when it was discovered that 
McLaren himself had' also come up from 
Los Angeles to aid the Prosecution. From 
then on, sharp work was anticipated and the 
anticipation has been well justified. 

Not long after the arrival of these slippery 
gentlemen, one of the 74 prisoners in the 
Everett County jail disappeared. This man 
was spirited out of the prison and taken to a 
small town near Everett There his captors 
maae tempting offers to him if only he 
would make certain statements incriminating 
his fellows. He refused to perjure himself, 
this workingman was too decent to under-
take the role of Judas Iscariot in order to 
further the game of these "law-and-liberty-
loving" persons. His disgusted and disap-
pointed captors therefore returned him 

recognition of | Capital general ly takes the form of gold. As miners pi 
ducc all the gold of the world one would logically expect all | Half dead 
miners to be capitalists. They arc general ly given a di f ferent I A n d h.is li 

name—"work ing s t i f f" or "hobo." If there is any th ing i—:—i i t w : i s b u " " 

in connection with the present system its logic is that because i sabotage or syndicalism it is going t<vbe a 
the boss has been able to hold up the workers in the past his | pretty hard job to know whether anyone is 
loot gives him the right to rob them on a grea ter scale in t he ! practising it or not. If this bill pastet it 
fu ture . J will, at least, make ptenty of work for the 

• | • . . . . . lawyers interpreting it. 
Capital does not create more capital in the same way t h a t ' Will Not Apply to Everett Violence by 

she-cats have kittens. Detached from the robbery of the ( Gunmen! 
worker capital would be sterile. Capital 's only power is 1 The bill defines "criminal syndicalism" in 
through the exploitation of labor. W h e n workers re fuse t o be p a r t a s "v io l*nce or unlawful methodt of 
exploited the power of capital will disappear. t^rrnnsm I» that be the case we shall 

«il be delighted to hear that ex-Shenff Mc-
Another of the many misconceptions which the present • Rae. Mayor Merrill and the members of the 

system nur tures is that the bosses phv the worker for their la- Everett Commercial Club are all syndicalists I 
bor. T h e workers as a class produce, as we have seen four - j T , u > y h a v c c e r t a i n I Y done more violence in 
teen dollars and forty-seven cents worth of wea l th ; of this j a T n , h °* s o t

|
h a " h a v e a » t h e anarcHi.ts 

, . j m the world in the last twenty years! As to 
they are given approximately t w o dollars and f tf ty cents a j u n l a w f u , terrorism, there are men whd* have 
day. I hey pay their mas te rs some twelve dollars a day for | been beaten and tortured in the Everett, 
the right to work. W h e n a worker is refused work under County jail who could tell you fearsome sto-
these condit ions of robbery lie is what we call unemployed j r , e s u n d e r t h a t h c a d -

11, may wish to produce wealth (or himself ami the world, but J ^ t ' i m If " S w w i H b e ^ p l ' e d 
capitalism will not let him. If he objects to the condit ions the I l o the "respectable and prosperous" law-
boss made he is an .igi!at«>r and >houl<l he murdered—and of- breakers and devotees of violence. It will 
t> i iv ( probably be reserved for infliction on anfor-

It is self evident that the workers, forced by their l unger p"rtoTb?.T*riUtlemo^fcSd' oMeisure 
for bread, homes, the pleasures and en joymen t s of life, arc«and joy in life. 

Police, press, prosecutor's office, outside 
lawyers, imported detectives, and politicians; 
there we have the complete array drawn up 
in all their might and majesty to send, by 
hook or crook, 74 workingmen to jail for the 
dreadful crime of having believed they were 
entitled to the Constitutional rights of- Free 
Speech. Money and power unlimited the y 
bosses have to draw upon, in order that 
their vengeance may be sated and theis pro-
fits undisturbed. 

Despised, Rejected, Crucified. 
Workingmen's graves up' on the hillside. 

Other workers limping crippled thru life. 
And 74 threatened with death or life-long cap-
tivity. That is how the matter now stands. 

You who believe in American freedom, what 
think ye now of the freedom of Everett? 

class that feeds the world, dothes 

the masters arc able to 
welve dollars * day out 
i cents worth $*f wealth 
the average d*}-

compelled to fijjht their masters. In this f ight, recognizing 
the class s t ruggle and the power of organizat ion, they become 
I. W . W . It is equally evident that the mas ters \yill not w 
linglv rel inquish their position of idle supremacy without 
gigantic s truggle. 

It was this s t ruggle , rooted in the very na ture of modern 
production, which inspired the ruthless murders in W e s t Vir-
ginia, the death special of the C. F. & I. Co. in Colorado, the 
deliberate murder of women and children at Ivudlow. th< 
Standard Oil holocaust at Bayonne, and the scries of tragedic; 
at Evere t t , to which the mas ters arc determined to add another 
—the ra i l roading of seventy-four men to the peni tent iary. Thi . 
s t ruggle has left a trail of workingclass blood down the ages. 
Today it expresses itself in the cry of the women and children 
of the poor for bread in the land of filled warehouses , in th 
poverty of workers and the luxury of idlers. 

T o the ending of this s t ruggle and the upbui lding of 
saner sys tem, under which the machine will no longer be a 
ins t rument of s lavery and extort ion, but the co-operative pro-
perty and servant of mankind, the Industr ial W o r k e r s of the 
Wor ld are concent ra t ing their energies. 

jail. 

Fair Meant or Foul—Mostly JPoull 

Later, a young workingman, who had been 
on the "Verona" on Bloody Sunday, 
befriended in Tacoma by a man representing 
himself to be a member of organized labor. 
They went together to Seattle to spend the 
day. On arrival in Seattle, the stranger in-
formed the young fellow that he was an of-
ficer and that .he would have to go with 
him to a hotel in order to have a statement 
taken. Terrorized by threats, the boy 
with him and encountered the agents of the 
Prosecution in' the hotel room. He was there 
heckled until his-nerve gave way This is 
another example of the. faic and above-board 
manner in which the Prosecution and their 
gumshoe agents arc trying to win this case. 
Ifair means *>r foul—it is a matter of indif-
ference to them as long as they can send 74 
spirited workers to the penite-tiary for life! 
Don't forget that it it the I. W. W; thsft it 
continually being accuted b y the Commer-
cial Club meipbers and their like of being a. 

lawless organization. They do not se 
be very scrupulous about adhering to 
legality, themselves, when they are lusting for 
the lives of workingmen. 

Besides the slimy underground 
one arm of the lumber baron's prosecution, 
there is at the same time a political wii 
pulling game gbing on the origin of which 
easily understandable to the keen onlooker. 

The penalty of capital punishment has 
been abolished in the St^te of ^Washington. 
Efforts are now being made to re-introduce 
legal murder. The move followed 
murder of a state insurance official named 
Olsen by a crazed logger. The widow of the 
dead man, however, made public statements 
opposed to the project She also >sh6wed 
that Olsen himself was opposed to capital 
punishment and would neyer have counten-
anced its reinforcement Strangely enough, 
this, did not seem to put much of a damper 
upon the agitation altho the Olsen affair 
had been made the basis of the effort to re-
peal the abolition. There ' are 'many cool-
beaded people who can s f t more in this move 
than appears on the surface They think that 

ase of Olsen was merely a pretext; that 
the tryth it that the lumber trust it not 
tatitfied with the blood of five men, but 

of e! You 

Politicians bh 

hen thefb is. 

Show Who Owns Them. 

the Thirteenth Juror Bil 
This bill provides for a thirteenth non-votin 

to bjc drawn from the panel. This jure 
with the rest of the jury thruout th 
but only functions in the event of or 

of the jury being incapacitated by sickness 
death. Under the former method, the ab-
ce of one juryman means a retrial. The 

prosecution has been trying to rush the case 
all the time. They want to railroad the men 
before the public learns too much about the 
facts. They have fought every possible de-
lay all thru the preliminary proceedings. 
Here, once more, we see their hand. 

In the house .of representatives this bill was 
discussed and passed, after the emergency 
clause, applying it to the I. W. W. cases., had 
been stricken out. This was owing to the 

of the more liberal members 
of the house who**did not wish the bill to 
be aimed at any 'particular cases now pro-
ceeding. When the bill went to the Senate, 
however, ^ h e senators re-inserted the emer-
gency claute, passed the bill and sent it back 

claus< 

power of the industrial lords of the North 

Aimed at Radicals. 
The latest product of the gian^ brains ol 

he senatorial gentlemen who *re supposed 
o represent the "people" of Washington is 
he "syndicalist" bill This is an act pre-
lented to the Senate by a couple of Solons, 
ipokesmen for the lumber industry. The 
general object of this bill is to penalize any-

body who practices what the sagacious auth-
all "criminal syndicalism." ^Syndicalism, 
cry intelligent worker knows, is a word 
wed from the French labor movement 
ared with the old "sick-and-dea)P-penefit 
ing, Toughly, revolutionary union/sm as 

reform" unionism. What the tapfceiit law-
rrs mean by syndicalism it is impossible 
mderstand, but they include the prac-
or advocacy of sabotage nider the 

to the House of Representatives who ap- i thors do 

mums?:-

Anyone advocating, justifying of joining 
body which believes in, "eriminal^syndica!-
m" is liable to not m( 

prison, or $5,000 fine. 

the >rld the >rld. It the 
indispensable class: the Working Class. That 
class is also despised and rejected, as was 
the carpenter of Galilea; yes. and even cruel* 
fied as he wast N^led upon the crdss of 
profit to satisfy the bloodlust of the em-
perors of industry 

When members of that class reach out for 
i little more of the wealth they have made 
with their own strong hands, when they 
iesire more bread for themselves and their 
**ives and children, then they are beaten back 
vilh the caveman logic of the gun and the 
•lub. They cry for bread and they are 
riven a bullet or a prison cell. 

Are These Crimea? 
• Is it a crime to get together with other 
workingmen to improve conditions? I t it 

crime to discuss publicly questions of- vitai 
ocial importance?? It it a crime for work-

ingmen to speak upon the same corners as 
used by the political campaigner?, Or 

do the authorities think that a soap-box cantes 
iore obstruction than an automobile? 
I t it a crime to take literally the American 

consti tution and the declaration of inde-
pendence? Or have those documents become 
>ut-of-date and superseded by the charter of 

the Everett Commercial Club? 
After March 5th we shall know. 

On Friday. March 2nd, there will he a big 
efense meeting in Everett at the Liberty 

It is expected that the workers of 
, will turn up in large numbers to 

nan ^ n years hear the facts of the Everett tragedy. The 
botb< As the I speakers are Elizabeth Gurley Flynn and At-

be able *p define ' torney Fred H. Moore. 
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